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Hash Sheet
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April 27th, 2015

Gather Around!
Virgins: Just Sterling and Just Jody
Returnee: Buttman
Hare: Queen Latifa and Goat Dick
Occasion: Bringing it back to Awali
Location: Near Racecourse, Awali Roundabout 3, Awali
Headcount: 20?
Trail: There are Checks (Circle with 2 dots) Falsies (X) and a trail that is laid with
flour. There is a beer stop and it’s free! And there is food!
Circle Up!
Raffles: Text 4 Fun x2, Cunt Chunkula, Rick O’Shea, Queen Latifa, and Dancing
Queen
Critique: Tarbitrator
Description: It was a long run, there is food, and there is beer!
Score: 9.8/10
Down Downs
There is a big fight coming up and we all know who the Filipinos are gunna cheer
for! Pacman! All Filipino’s drink! If you are one are have been in one! The
Referee, Dancing Queen, Drag Queen and Chairman Meow.

Katy learned an American tradition today. It’s the wearing of rubber! 2 Craps was
there to teach her! It just so happens that someone with exterior rubber nipples
needed help putting them on and Katy was trying to help but couldn’t figure it
out. So they asked 2 Craps if he could help aaaand surely he did! He pulled down
his pants and put on a rubber. He said ill help you if you help me!
Two brave souls from the Bahrain Hash House Harriers thought they should
infiltrate the Hash whose name we do not speak! *spits* they were very clever
and managed to sell goods right under the Haberdashers nose! HEROS!
Curved Balls on Saturday night was out at Old Beams showing off his new coozy.
“It’s the best coozy ever” he said, right as it hit him in the face after being caught
on the corner of the table.
Tentpole did what he does every week. You know, going through Korean
prostitutes. He ended up spending way too much money and wanted some of it
back. So he decided he would go speak to their pimp. Tentpole calls The Referee
asking for his money, when The Referee said “I don’t know any Korean hookers,
only Filipino, Bahraini, and English.” Tentpole never got his money and now we
know why! He was talking to the wrong pimp!
Accusations
The Referee drove on the hash again! The lazy bastard!
Naval Vessel told a close friend of the RA that she would not be drinking so she
could lose weight. WHAT FUCKING WEIGHT IS SHE TRYING TO LOSE! We found
her weight on a few of the other hashers.
Call Girl was looking for fame this weekend when he won his gulf tournament in
Awali. He was all over the news! We have our very own version of Tiger Woods!
Red Cock Down was hiding a Coozy of the Hash we don’t speak of with a Bahrain
Hash House Harriers Coozy! SHAME!
Wanker of the Week: STTI because she called our amazing hash the wrong
name!
ON-ON!
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